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Dog Wash is Coming... with Special Commemorative T-Shirts!
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Join MSGAO For
Our Last Dog
Wash!

It's so hard to believe that MSGAO is in the last year
of the program, and this is our last annual Dog Wash.
We have had an amazing program, and it's truly
because of all of our terrific supporters (YOU!) and
our volunteers. Thank you!
I hope you will plan to bring your greyhound(s) to this
last big fund raiser for MSGAO. Although it's our last
year, we still have expenses to pay, mainly
greyhounds to feed and vet until they find their
forever family to care for them. This is as important to
us today as it was the first day MSGAO began. It is
always about the care of the dogs!
To celebrate this last gathering event, we have designed a final-year
commemorative t-shirt. We are offering these for pre-order only, to be picked up at
the Dog Wash. I'm sure you understand that we are trying to keep our expenses
low, so we don't want to order too many t-shirts. Take a look at the front & back
designs below. The front decal features a redhead and a greyhound popping out of
a decal pocket, in honor of our own Vicki Cohen, who still gives of what little time
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she has to help us. This is the only time we will be offering these t-shirts, so be sure
to order before the deadline of April 13. See the design and link below to order.
(Note: Shirts MUST BE ordered in advance. NO extras will be ordered.)
We are not offering dog shaves at this Dog Wash to help save time (we expect a big
crowd). However, you can always schedule a shave later at the kennel for $80 per
dog. We will also have a muffins and juice during the morning, and a BBQ lunch
provided by Paul and Vicki Cohen in the afternoon. Vicki will be at MSGAO all day, so
she has plenty of time to visit will all of you. I think gatherings like this, where we
can visit and see our greyhounds, is what we at MSGAO are going to miss the most.
As I mentioned before, even though this is our last year, we still have the same
expenses until the last greyhound finds a home. If you can, please consider a
donation to help our retired hounds. If you want to help with kennel supplies, we
need bleach and Kirkland's Domain Beef and Sweet Potato dog food (Costco
brands). See the links below.
Thank you for everything you do to help MSGAO! See you at the Dog Wash!

Adam Loeffel
Director

Donate Through Paypal
Kennel Supply Needs:

Kirkland's Beef and Sweet
Potato

Bleach

MSGAO DOG WASH
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Mark your calendars to attend our last
Dog Wash on:

Sunday, May 1st
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Price: $25 per person
Price includes bath and nail trim for 1
greyhound ($15 for each additional
greyhound), breakfast (muffins and juice)
or BBQ lunch.
Plus, shop the MSGAO yard sale with
items for dogs and people, as well as
pieces of MSGAO history (signs and stuff
like that). We will also have Martingale
collars for sale.

Commemorative T-Shirts for Pre-Order
We have a special t-shirt for pre-order (available for pick up at the Dog
Wash)! It features Executive Director Emeritus, Vicki Cohen on the front
decal (designed like a pocket), and the beginning of a new adventure for
greyhounds on the back. These unique t-shirts are grey cotton t-shirts, and
are available in adult sizes Small through XXX-Large for only $25. Click the
link below to order before the deadline of April 13th!

Click to Pre-Order Your T-Shirt
Front T-Shirt Design

Back T-Shirt Design
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Deadline to pre-order: April 13!

Follow us on Facebook for the latest news!

Mid South Greyhound Adoption | 2000 Southland Drive #23, West Memphis, AR 72301
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